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Engine Talk
by Jim Stuart
The Englewood Yard
Ask any Chicago native“Englewood? Yeah, south 63rd and
State Street” would be the usual reply.
New York Central tracks one and two approached this
area, then curved north. At 63rd street, they joined the tracks
of the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific forming a four-track
railroad that ran six miles north to LaSalle Street Station.
The Pennsylvania tracks were parallel to the Central’s
tracks, and continued westward. The CRI&P tracks extended
southward forming a rude triangle that formed a place for the
Englewood passenger station.
Englewood Yard was located next to the mains,
entrance from the north through 61st street interlocking, and
from the east, via a yard runner from 71st street interlocking.
Englewood was the only New York Central yard in Chicago; all
others were connected to the Indiana Harbor Belt.
Englewood LS-1 was probably the most important
train that used Englewood. It was a solid train for the Chicago
Burlington and Quincy, and everybody watched its handling.
With the working agreements then in place, it was necessary
to cut off road engines and caboose, couple on yard power
and caboose plus any CB&Q cars in the yard. Some official
thought the move should be made in ten minutes!
The arrival time at Englewood for LS-1 was 2:00AM.
The yard would be quiet, live stock from the stockyards would
have been dispatched east, a puller from the Chicago and
Northwestern might be in the yard. Job 312 which regularly
ran LS-1 would be standing by.
LS-1 could pull through the yard stopping short of
61st street interlocking, or with permission from the chief
dispatcher, the train could be brought up track one - it all
depended on yard conditions. The only problem with using the
main one was that it was necessary to make moves through
the interlocking to change cabooses.
One night LS-1 arrived in good time. Job 312 had a
600 hundred power switcher and would need two GP7’s to
take the train to the CB&Q. It was a hard pull. I called Jim
Bonfiglio, the night roundhouse foreman and asked him what
was lined up to relay job 312. He told me he had no freight
power available, everything was cut out for servicing. So I
asked about passenger geeps… nothing available. Then he
told me he had two 600 hundred horse switchers that wouldn’t
multiple. I told him to get me a pair of big E8 covered wagons
coupled back to back…. then I get silence. “Do you really
want those” Jim replied? He couldn’t believe I wanted those
engines. Then I told him my Chevy couldn’t do it and I needed
some real power! I told the engineer on job 312 what he was
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going to have for power, and he thought that would be great!
The 4000 horse power would be enough to make the run!
The big E8’s were relayed to job 312 as LS-1 pulled
into the yard. Engines were changed, caboose added, air test
complete and highball! No trouble starting the train! Of
course, the real test would be rounding the wye at 16th street
interlocking pulling over Canal Street Bridge and down to the
CB&Q - a tough pull with ten mile per hour limit. This would
require care to see that the traction motor loadings were not
exceeded, after all, we have passenger units that are not
engineered for long, slow pulls. No problems, however.
The CB&Q operator was amazed to see the big
passenger diesels. He called me to make sure we had sent
the right train! Thinking about the situation, I thought it best if I
called the CB&Q trainmaster to tell him it was not the Twentieth
Century to Cicero Yard.
About a week later, I got a call from Power Control
in New York telling me that I couldn’t use passenger engines
on deliveries. I asked him what he would have done in my
situation. He told me he would have held the train until the
proper power was available. I replied that would be nice, but I
probably would be fired. He told me never to do it again, and
I told him to tell it to my Superintendent!

Club Meeting Highlights
January Meeting
The meeting turnout was large for a winter meeting,
probably due to reasonable weather and the notice in the
January Journal about important business to be discussed.
President Jim O’Brien thanked the membership for the wonderful surprise birthday reception and high member turnout at
the New Year’s Day meet. Treasurer Jim Abrams presented a
2008 recap of the club’s financials and a comparison to last
year. We are consistently spending a little bit more money
than we are taking in. It was pointed out by many that the
outflow of cash are due to one time expenses, such as a
donation refund and long lasting facility improvements. But,
never the less, this generated lots of discussion about belt
tightening as the current financial times are affecting all. The
club treasury requires a minimum amount of cash in its
accounts for club contingencies. Jim Abrams will be working
with his accountant on further budget analysis and formulating
a budget. There was no Superintendent of Maintenance
report this month, except that there was lots of snow and ice
as reported by Marc Arsenault. President O’Brien reports that
he and Jon Leiby visited Harold Crouch in NY recently. Harold
is doing well and has moved into an assisted living facility.
Harold now has time to write some articles for various publications using his vast wealth of RR knowledge. He also likes
getting mail and calls form fellow live steamers. Jim also
reported on having more club T-shirts printed as our current
inventory is running low. con’t. on p. 2
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from the Editor....

Joe H. Ng
I want to thank the membership for the overwhelming
support to become your next VP. It will be a pleasure to serve
this post along with continuing being Editor and Publisher of the
Waushakum Journal. It’s a good time to give a big thanks to the
previous Dons (Ritchie and Cornell) for tireless service as VP to
WLS in the past years.
We recently heard from Brooks Martin, honorary life
member now living in Montana. We regularly saw him running
at the old Norfolk St. track with a 3/4” OS Mogul. In his email,
he tells: Great job on the newsletter, btw We enjoy receiving
them. I had to pull up our G-gauge live steam track this spring
because the neighbor's cows kept breaking through the fence
and trampling it, alas. We had a neat long trestle, about 70' long
by 2' tall. Our engines were Accucraft (K-27, K-28, Mogul, 2-4-2,
Shay, and 4-4-0) and a couple homemade ones too. Maybe we
can get Brooks to send us a few pictures and a little article.
There is little to no activity at the track during the winter
months, there are lots of winter build and rebuild projects going
on in our members’ shops. Engines are being bought and sold
and the hopes are that we’ll see some of the newly acquired
equipment running at the track. Reports tell us that a Van
Brocklin engine (#37) that wound up out in Hawaii has made it
way back to our area and will make an appearance at the track
this season. There is a lot of activity on the Discover Live Steam
website and the engines that are priced to sell are moving fast.
The same is for Ebay. We could be seeing more items coming
on in the near future, however probably not as much in
7.25” gauge.
Warmer weather is getting many members itchy to be
out running and its great to see the enthusiasm. Big clean-up
and work days are ahead of us before we can all fully enjoy our
fabulous facility. Let’s look forward to a safe run season!
Club Meeting Highlights cont. from page 1
In previous club meetings, members urged the President to
order darker colors, larger sizes and the need for a pocket Tshirt. Prices were presented and the members were no longer
in favor of the pocket due to considerably higher production
costs. We’ll stick with no pocket, with the darker colors and
increase larger size (XX and XXX) orders. President O’Brien
informs the members that with the help of attorneys, our clubs
By Laws are being updated and a mailing will go out to all
members telling of the proposed changes. This notification will
allow ample time prior to the February business meeting for
discussion and a vote. Also, it was urged by members that the
WLS mission statement be made clear to its members. This
will be printed in the APRIL Journal.
Jim O’Brien wanted Howard Gorin to clarify who
owns the white container (the container that currently has a
non-club lock on it). It is unclear if it was donated to the club
or if Howard still owns it. Howard does not recall, so Secretary
McGrath will research this in the past club minutes. This
evening, honorary member Nancy Jenkins (misssit) and
Holliston Historical Society member Peter McMurray joins us.
Our latest Associate Member is Howard Williams from Sharon,
MA. He does not have immediate plans for engine operations
and has generously donated many books and memorabilia to
WLS. He is sponsored by Jim Abrams. Officer elections
were held for 2009. Joe Ng will be next VP and will join the 3
re-elected Jims. Bill Gagne suggested that the car and motorcycle meet be more widely publicized to generate greater
revenue. This will be discussed further, but there is concern
that out neighborhood may not be appreciative of 500+ bikers
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roaring through Arthur Street on a quiet Sunday.
The largest segment of time was allocated to further
discussion on the proposed maintenance building and small
station. At the opening of the discussion, a motion was made
and seconded for building the 2 projects and not to exceed the
cost of $58K for both. An amendment to the motion was added
stating that at any time, the WLS Treasury cannot dip below
$50K in cash. Lots of discussion was generated, at times, a bit
heated. Good thing the birthday pleasantries were out of the
way early in the meeting. Most of the discussion revolved
around costs, permits and an already approved design and
partially funded station proposed by the Building Committee in
2005. Ground was already broken for the 2005 station. The
point was brought up about restricted donations for the earlier
approved station and the possible necessity of returning the
money. There were suggestions of spending less money and
getting a metal prefab, or more containers (with club locks).
There were also many thoughts about not doing anything and
just maintaining what we have currently. No action could be
taken on the 2 proposed new buildings motion because the
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2005 station proposal has already been approved. In an
overwhelming vote, the 2005 station proposal was rescinded.
The new building proposal is tabled at this moment and it is
planned to notify all members formally and possibly have a
proxy vote. It seems that money will solve all of the
above problems.
Joe Cardelle showed a 3/4” Texas (2-10-4) chassis
he is refurbishing. The engine was built by the late George
Hildreth and was frequently run at the Norfork Street track.
In early meetings, Joe showed the heavily weathered
Vanderbilt tender. This should be a real showpiece when the
refurbishment is completed. Joe plans to have it at the track
this season.

February Meeting
Felt like spring had come early with a short period of
mild weather. The Treasurer’s report and the last meeting's
minutes were quickly read and accepted. We did see a copy
of Robert’s Rules for Order floating around at this meeting to
be sure that all is in order, but rest assure, our President has
everything under control. There was no Superintendent’s
report at this time. President Jim O'Brien did walk into the
property this past week and reports all to be in order. The
snow is still deep, so entry can only be by foot. An attempt at
plowing the driveway was made, but seems the wet snow may
have been too heavy to move out of the way, leaving a snow
bank by the toilet trailer. The entry shed’s heat is working and
was set at 55 degrees. All buildings were secure and some
fresh footprints were seen in the snow. Upon checking the
surveillance video, it was seen that they were the result of
neighborhood hikers going through the property. Moving on to
old business, Ken Chenard started with some follow up discussion to clarify an earlier motion he made (which passed) about
the creation of the WLS charity fund’s future funding. This will
be looked at and seems that the wording of the motion will
clarify this. The feeling from the club is that this is the right
thing to be doing. Our President tabled this so we could move
onto By Laws discussion. A mailing was sent to the voting
members regarding proposed By Laws changes for WLS. The
cost of the mailing was $62.00. These proposed changes
were drafted with the help of the WLS’s attorneys at the same
time when they were helping us with our corporate filing with
the state. The By Law change outlines rules and guidelines for
membership categories, dues, and removal of club members.
There was some brief discussion on the first 2 categories
(membership and dues) and they unanimously passed. The
3rd category, member removal, generated quite a bit of
discussion, consuming much of the evening’s meeting time.
Russ Page offered to take this matter up with his attorney for
another opinion and report back at the next meeting.
President Jim and Secretary Jim wanted to be present at this
review. The matter will be tabled till the next meeting. On a
follow up to last month’s vote to rescind the motion (which
passed) to the first proposed station, President O’Brien reports
that there was an extensive search made through pass club
documentation. It was found that there never was a vote taken
for the first station. A presentation was made for it, some
funds were raised, and ground was broken for this project.
After that, no further action was taken. The rescind vote is no
longer valid. Jim states further that according to Robert’s
Rules, a rescind vote requires a 2/3 majority of the entire
voting membership, not of the meeting attendees at the time of
the motion and vote. In further follow up to last month’s extensive presentation for the new maintenance building and scaled
down station, the club must first vote to approve the concept of
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this proposal vs. the earlier proposal. The next step would
then be to secure funding for the new project.
There appears to be quite a lot more old business
that needs follow up. Many past projects need to be finished,
and in some cases to satisfy some local requirements. These
include: the engine house, handicap accessibility concerns,
parking lot drainage, some building permit questions and
more. It was felt by some, that the timing of bringing up these
project completion issues was an attempt at stalling the new
proposed projects presented last month. The WLS Officers
wanted to be clear that future building projects will be greatly
hindered with local authorities because of the club’s non-action
on completion of past projects.
The entry codes have been changed to the club
facilities and will become in full effect next month. If your dues
are current, you will get the new codes. A request was made
by our Superintendent of Motive Power, Jay Berry for $600 to
purchase 4 pairs (that means 8 trucks) of 1”scale trucks for
the rebuilding of club riding cars. This generated some
discussion because the highline engineers always provides
riding cars. However this seems to be the right move for the
club to make an effort to build up the club’s equipment and to
help promote interest and membership for future engineers.
We also hope to have a report from Jay on the club’s motive
power roster and the needs to get this equipment operational.
There were a number of train/engine show
announcements for the coming weeks. Among them, the ones
that will have a large WLS presence are: NEMES and the
Holliston Historical Society train show. It was reported that
Van Brocklin engine #37 has been located in Hawaii on an
Ebay posting. The engine will be coming back to WLS this
season. Bill Van Brocklin has completed as many as 43
locomotives during his live steam career and WLS was very
fortunate to have him as one of its members. He was one of
the founding fathers of live steam. In addition to this, we have
very good news presented by Jim O’Brien from a Russ Page
email. Famed live steamer, Capt. Purinton wishes to find a
home for some, and perhaps all of his historic live steam
collection for permanent display. There were some notable
engines in this collection that spanned more than 50 years.
This also includes significant papers and plans from the
infancy of live steam in North America. The club was highly
receptive to this donation and Russ and Jim O’Brien will be
pursuing this. Our latest new full member is Richard Graham
from Westford. He is sponsored by Jay Berry.
Joe Cardelle showed a 3/4” scale long range tender
tank he is building in brass. His rivet hole patterns are very
neatly spaced with the help of a drilling jig that he also made.
Joe bent the curves in the tank sides without the help of a
brake and lined everything up by eye. Dick Boucher showed
his 3/4” scale switcher chassis and came equipped with a
laptop to present a slide show on construction progress of his
build group’s on-going 0-4-0 project. Ed Delaney continues
on with his 3/4” scale Kozo Pennsy switcher, showing headlight construction progress.

March Meeting
The Treasurer and Secretary’s report were read and
accepted with some minor changes made. Marc Arsenault
reported that access to the track was impassable as of late
February. Recently, as of the first week in March, Jim O’Brien
reported that the track access was very muddy and the parking lot was full of water. The 2 benches in the station area
were tipped over due to severe frost heaving. One corner of
Page Station has lifted and settled again due to frost. Overall,
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the track seemed to be in reasonable condition with some
minor tree debris littering the groundline. Pat Fahey reported
that a crack was seen on the floor of the engine house.
Members said that this has always been there, but just noticed
recently. The Secretary’s report recapped the extensive discussion of last month’s By Laws revisions. Jim McGrath read
proposed amendments to section C of the revisions involving
member removal. The language was clarified regarding
unbecoming conduct, if members want examples of what falls
in this category, they can write or email our Secretary. After
little discussion, the By Laws amendments and revisions were
unanimously approved. Pat Fahey, our Librarian wanted to
know the whereabouts of George Hildreth’s donated photo
collection. Jim Abrams reported that they are all safely stored
with John Mentzer, our former club secretary. John hopes to
catalog this collection and make it available for those wanting
to research steam era engine photos. In addition, he hopes to
be more available in the future. President Jim O’Brien gave a
report on the Holliston Historical Society’s annual train show.
Great weather one day and snow and rain the next day. The
attendance was not as good as it has been in past years.
There were more WLS members in attendance on the
Saturday. Peter McMurray from the the Holliston Historical
Society said the quality of the exhibits was very good and
thanked WLS for coming down. Jim O’Brien said that an effort
will be made to finish incomplete projects from the past years.
Examples of this are: handicap accesses, a new location for
the toilet trailer, permit sign off for the engine house, finishing
track sidings by the engine house, etc. Buildings will need
painting again and a work list will be posted at the beginning
of the maintenance season so members can have a checklist
of duties. In addition, a big effort will be made for spring
cleaning. Items no longer in use that are stored at various
locations on the property will be disposed of if members do not
want them. A posted list of items to be disposed will be made
available to members. There was not a lot on the new
business agenda except for getting ready for spring clean up.
Treasurer Jim Abrams reports that a Rolls Royce auto club
would like to visit WLS on one of its outings in 2010. WLS was
receptive to this and the auto club’s president will visit our
facility to see if their vehicles can drive onto our property. We
were very pleased to have Darrell Arndt as a guest at our
meeting. He is visiting from Denver, Colorado (more on p. 10).
The meeting adjourned early, lasting only 45 minutes. Joe
Cardelle showed a steel 3/4” caboose that he recently
purchased on Ebay.
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Holliston Historical Society 5th Annual
Train Show
On February 28 thru March 1, the 5th Annual Train by
the Holliston Historical Society took place. The Saturday felt
spring like, but we knew that winter is not over because the
forecast for the following day was for a foot or more of snow.
WLS members had a strong showing at the show. Out on the
porch, Dario Caiazzi steamed his 1.5” Sturbridge Lion with Don
Ritchie’s help. Dario provided steam to run Joe Cardelle’s 3/4”
Hudson Chassis. Don Ritchie demonstrated his new 4
chamber steam whistle and 1” duplex pump. Joe Ng showed
his 1” 0-4-0 Cole’s switcher, now 27 years old and still running.
The outside steaming activities were cut short due to low water
in the Sturbridge Lion’s boiler. Inside, Jim O’ Brien and Jim
McGrath manned the WLS tables with slide show and displays
selling club movies, tee shirts, hats and pins. Bob Huston
showed his fabulous G scale layout where young engineers
were invited to a turn at running the electric layout. Other
features were Thomas the Tank Engine and hands-on activities.
Showing in the barn was a large modular working HO layout by
Coastal Mountain Railroad that depicts an active branchline
typical of New England or the Pacific Northwest during the
1950s and 60s. Features of the layout include the cities and
towns of Bellingham, Leicester Junction, Silver Creek,
Schenectady, Warren and Wood River as well as local
industries, passing sidings, interchanges and yards. Also
included in the turnaround loops are a seaport and round
house. Some other WLS members that we saw on Saturday
were: Ken and Marilyn Chenard, Pat Fahey, Jed Weare, Marc
Arsenault, Ken Gates, Art Dutton, Tim and Greg Jones. e
attended our meet.
Don, Dario and Joe getting ready for a big day of steam on the
porch of the Holliston Historical Society Train show.
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Bob Huston’s large G scale display is shown inside the Asa
Whiting House of the Holliston Historical Society.
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Mike Boucher is showing machined engine parts to onlookers.
He and Dad’s (Dick) display were on the first floor.

NEMES Annual show
The 2009 New England Model Engineering Society
Annual Show was held on Saturday, Feb. 21 at the Waltham
Museum of Industry and Innovation. There were lots of model
gasoline and steam engines running on compressed air on two
levels of the museum. In addition, there were quite a few live
steam model RR engines on display along with a variety of
model boats, clocks, gun smithing, tooling, hot air engines and
beautifully crafted wood working examples. The NEMES
membership is a group of extremely talented model engineers
displaying highly skilled and varied disciplines that is not limited
to live steam or model railroading. Their club meetings are on
the first Thursday of the month at the Museum of Industry and
Innovation in Waltham, MA. Most meetings have a guest
speaker and always loads of show and tell.
http://www.neme-s.org/ people attended our meet.

There were lots of engines: steam, hot air and gasoline shown
on the second floor. Multi-cylinder gas engines in operation
were very impressive, although a bit noisy.

Todd Cahill of NEMES shows off his impressive collection of stationary steam. Todd builds all of his models with meticulous detail and
uses colorful period trim. Todd has visited WLS often, and his above operation can only be described as really smooth!
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The Buckingham Central Rail Road event
February 27, 28 & March 1, 2009
Article and photos by Jim Abrams
The Buckingham Central Railroad is located in North
Fort Myers, Florida. It is private club, owned by Peter Bialecki.
Peter has created a unique live steam club, unlike any other I
have visited or have heard mentioned.
What makes this club so unique? No rules, no
meeting, no membership, no dues, no cliques, just common
sense! When you arrive, just have fun meeting with other live
steamers and running your steam engine. If you want to help
out and be part of the building process – perfect -- whatever
suits your schedule.
How do you get involved with such a non-club? By
invitation. Fellow WLS member Chris Colby is a member, he
invited me in early February, to check out the Buckingham
Central during there annual “Non Meet,” and to also check out
his brand new Boston & Maine 1.5” 7.5” 4-8-2. This engine is
identical to his 7.250” that runs at the WLS and in the
Northeast. Over the weekend, Chris let me run the new
locomotive, which runs as smooth as silk and steams
wonderfully (see p. 12).
If you are ever invited to the Buckingham Central
Railroad, I would encourage you to pay them a visit, you will
not be disappointed! For more information, see their Web site:
www.buckinghamcentralrr.com

4.

The photos:
# 2 - The round house.
# 3 - Chris running his engine (page 12).
# 4 - Duncan Herring running his N&W 611j. This locomotive
only took 18 months to build!
# 5 - Bob Dean, owner of Bob Dean Supply Company in Fort
Myers, Florida, is running his Central Georgia 4-8-4. It only
took 18 months to build!
#6 - Chris Colby’s Diesel pulling passengers. Chris had two
sets of wheels made; one for 7.250” and one for 7.500”.
#7 - Duncan Herring passing Bob Dean’s 4-8-4.
#8 - Ray Heaton,III has been working on this 2-8-2 for the last
few years. He brought it to the meet to display. However he
and other members started talking and they plumbed up the
locomotive and fired it up. It ran smoothly with no noticeable
problems. Ray ended up running it all weekend. During
Saturday evening, he pulled 18 adults!

5.

6.

2.

7.
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WLS Member projects
3.
1.

1. Don Cornell is really thinking big with his 2 1/2” scale (or
could it be bigger?) 0-4-2 plantation engine. Don tells us that
the stack is over 40” tall. This should be a real powerhouse!
2. Joe Cardelle is rebuilding a 3/4” 2-10-4 Texas. As of the
March business meeting, he has it running on air. Maybe we’ll
see the engine at the track this season. The engine was built
by George Hildreth, our late club president from the Norfork
Street days.
3. An Ebay purchase made by Joe Cardelle to add to his
highline freight train. The 3/4” scale caboose is made of steel
and looks like it could be a production model. No further
information was available about this car. In the foreground are
cast iron grates for a 3/4” engines. All the rockers are functional.
This is a rare casting.
cut here

2009 Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Payment Coupon
Name

Annual
Dues

Street
Engine House
Rental
City, State, Zip
Contribution
Email
Telephone (Land line and Cell)

In the future, please send newsletter by email

Full $100.00

Affiliate 15.00

Life

Junior 15.00

Associate 50.00

Honorary

Engine House Rental 50.00

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
Dues are due in January, 2009
Total
Enclosed
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In memory of

Harold Crouch
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inch-and-a-half scale model of a Pacific. After his retirement,
he stayed very busy, consulting locomotive maintenance for
shortlines all over the Northeast. He made countless road
trips with George Hockaday, to help maintain and repair
Alco locomotives.
A funeral-mass service is planned for Saturday, April
4, 2009, 10:00 AM at Holy Cross Church; 4492 Lake Ave.,
Rochester, NY 14612. Immediately followed by a reception at
the church for family & friends of Harold.

1920 to 2009
WLS Life Member
Harold Crouch - 1920 - 2009
We recently learned of the passing of beloved live
steamer Harold Crouch. The following information was posted
by Otto Vondrak on the New York Central System Historical
Society, Inc. web page on March 28, 2009.
Railroaders everywhere lost a great friend with the
passing of Harold Crouch on Friday, March 27. Harold was a
1943 graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and a
veteran of the U.S. Merchant Marine during World War II. After
his time in the service, he hired on with the New York Central,
where he had a long and successful career, utilizing his
Mechanical Engineering talents, in a variety of very interesting
assignments. Harold was an avid live-steamer, and built a oneinch scale model of a New York Central Niagara, and an

Harold will be greatly missed by many
in the the lIve steam community as evident by the numerous
postings on many webpages and forums on-line. Bill Shields
writes from Chaski’s forums: For those of you who only knew
Harold as the hard-of-hearing, old live steamer from the northeast, Jim Stuart, who knew and worked with Harold on the
NYCRR from about 1955 on until retirement, thinks that it
would be appropriate to relay some 'Harold stories', as best he
can remember them, so that those who may have had only a
passing acquaintence to him, can appreciate the history
behind this 'old fellow'.
First and foremost, Harold was an engineer. Not the
cont. p. 9

2009 Dues are now due!

Please fill out the coupon and submit with your payment to our Treasurer. Be sure to check the box for receiving your future
Journal by email. And, as usual, contributions are always welcomed!
cut here

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) to:

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. B ox 6034
Holliston, MA 01746
Attn: WLS Treasurer
You can also give this to the Treasurer at the April, 2009 Business Meeting.
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locomotive operating kind (which he obviously could do), but a
mechanical engineer, graduate of RPI.
When Jim first came to work with Harold, he (Harold)
was one of about a dozen men, whose name was up on the
board of the chief mechanical engineer's office of the NYCRR
in NYC. Each man had, next to his name, a list of particular
areas of expertise. Next to Harold's name was a single,
simple phrase that totally described the man and his
relationship to railroading: ANYTHING
If you had an engineering problem that needed
attention, and Harold was around, he was always the first
person to be consulted. The problem was, Harold was rarely to
be found in the office. Although assigned to work there, he
was always out troubleshooting something that needed
attention, and had to be 'chased down'. He had a reputation
for not being afraid to tackle any project, no matter how
difficult - and getting it done. As steam dissapeared and
diesel became the norm, it didn't bother or slow Harold down
one lick. From being an ANYTHING STEAM man, he naturally
migrated to ANYTHING DIESEL, and kept moving ahead.
To the best of Jim's recollection, for as long as that
board existed, Harold was the only engineer in the NYCRR
that had the distinction of having ANYTHING next to his name
as an area of expertise.
Only a few of us knew of and appreciated the true

depth of the knowledge stored in Harold's noggin'. To many,
he was just another eccentric old live steamer who needed the
occasional hand getting his Pacific on / off his trailer, often ran
a bit too fast on the track and most of the time put more
lubricant on the outside of his loco than where it actually
needed to go.
"Where's your block of wood Harold?"
"OK, now, where did you put the jack?"
"What cylinder oil did you bring with you this week from your collection of 100's of samples from the NYC oil lab?"
None of us really expected an succinct answer to the
percieved topic of conversation - we knew what the answers
were and what needed to be done to help him along. We just
liked being around and listening to the nuggets that Harold
had to offer - unrelated to our current line of conversation
or not.
In the early days of diesel, they used to carry a
steam generator along with them to provide steam heat for the
passenger cars. The first few shots at these generators were
less than satisfactory, and there were constant complaints
from passengers regarding lack of heat, all caused by the
generators not functioning correctly.
At one point in time, Jim doesn't remember when, but
he and Harold were on an overnight train coming back from
Chicago, that was positively frigid because of the lack of heat.
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Harold with John Leiby during the 2007 WLS Annual meet.
Before he knew it, Jim looked around and Harold
was gone from the sleeper they were sharing - nowhere to be
found. After walking the train, Jim headed up front, into the
"B" unit to find Harold sitting there, babysitting the steam
generator, coaxing it back to life, surrounded and oblivious to
the deafening noise of a diesel loco, hard at work.
Harold sat there and nurse-maided that generator all
the way back to NYC while the entire rest of the train slept in
warmth. As a result of this experience, Harold recommended
several minor improvements that made these generators much
more reliable.
BR&P from railroad.net writes:
Sad news indeed. Harold was a wealth of information on the
NYC and had quite a list of old "war stories" about the steam
and early diesel days. He put in some long hard hours trying to
get some geeps up and running for me many years ago, at no
charge other than his motel, meals, and the joy of being able
to get his hands dirty. A lot of knowledge and experience, a
sense of humor, and a heart of gold.
Steve Bratina writes:
I am very saddened by this news. Harold and I always had a
good discussion about anything steam when I went down to
the FLLS meets. A great man, friend and live steamer
Howard Gorin writes:
The story is over. The legend begins. I write this with tears in
my eyes.

Mid 1990’s from FLLS web site.

photo by Tim Guenther
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Simplun photo posted on Chaski’s live steam forum by
rwmorris. He writes: ...Van Brocklin #5 also known as Simplun.
This dynamite little 4-4-0 that is still in good hands and looks
just dandy!... July’s WLS Journal will feature an early Wiliam
VanBrocklin article from the 1950’s.

Open air car of the Platte Valley Trolley, same as those in
Historic Lowell National Park.

First run of the season

Visiting Rail Fan
Darrell Arndt, from Denver, CO, a devoted RR
enthusiast has visited WLS numerous times in the past. He
recently was a guest at the March WLS business meeting with
Arthur Butler. We asked Darrel to share some information
about what he has been up to. What has been taking most of
his time is being Project Chairman of the 1911 Woeber
Carriage Company (of Denver, CO) interurban car no. 25 that
is mostly completed after 20 years of restoration. It is the only
intact electric car that survives from the Denver system. In
addition, he is on the Board of Directors of the Denver Rail
Heritage Society that operates the Platte Valley Trolley on a
mile and a half of track near downtown Denver since 1989.
The trolley hauls tourists and also earns revenue when the
Broncos football team play during their home games. It now
runs on a self contained diesel generator. Darrell is working
on the planning stages of getting electric poles and wiring.
These trolleys are the same the ones that run at historic
Lowell, MA. Darrell actively participates in a variety of ways
including exploring the options for a car house and electrifying
the line. Hope to see him at one of our upcoming meets.

Saturday March 14, was the first mild weekend day
after the snow has just about all melted. The driveway into the
club had a short 100 foot patch of slick ice near the entrance.
After slowly moving through this, we found the parking closest
to the station area to be the firmest. Don’t go out to the parking
lot, you might sink. The transfer table area was still covered
with ice as well as both of the lifts. The highline under the
covered bridge had about a foot of water and ice that stretched
about 50 ft. John Kelly was the only one running on the inner
highline loop. He had to be very careful passing the switch
near the engine house due a 1/2” dip in the track probably due
to frost. Joe Cardelle brought his 3/4” Texas to run on air. Joe
Ng brought over some equipment by hand into the engine
house. Tim Jones and Pat Fahey came down later on. A quick
walk around the track found all to be in order. The compressor
building was raised up a little, most likely from the frost. It won’t
be long to the steam-up meet.

WLS Mission statement...
During a recent WLS business meeting, a request was
made to publish our mission statement. Hopes are that this
clears up any confusion about the type of organization
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc. is, and the intended direction of
the club. It is probably a good idea to periodically publish this to
reinforce this to people that are new, or want to become part of
our organization.
The Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc. has been formed
to perpetuate the knowledge of the manufacturing and rail
transportation heritage of this nation through the manufacture
and operation of scale working models of steam generation,
transportation, and propulsion equipment in the manner of
manufacturing giants of American industry, former shops of
railroad lines, and stationary power plants.
It is the goal of WLS to preserve a technology of
industrial engineering and manufacture that can be witnessed
in few other ways, or locations, and to provide a historical
background for, and in support of, educational opportunities for
current and future generations.



The Journal wants your article
for the July 2009 Newsletter!
Send in your pictures, news, construction
articles, and show & meet reviews!

#25 after 20 years of painstaking restoration!
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Montreal Live Steamers 75th Annual Meet

Toronto Area International Meet

You may have heard that we, the Montreal Live
Steamers, are celebrating a milestone in 2009. It is our 75th
year as a club! Before that we were part of the long-defunct
Montreal Model Engineering Society.
To mark this special occasion we are hosting a
Heritage Live Steam Meet & Exposition on July 1 - 5, 2009.
We would like to invite you and the members of your
respective clubs to attend. We would request your help in
getting the word out to all our fellow live steamers by way of
your meetings, newsletters and web sites.
....There may be additional news items which we will
post up on our new web site at:
www.MontrealLiveSteamers.com
We look forward to seeing many of our Live Steam
Brothers in July!

The Richmond Hill Live Steamers, Golden Horseshoe
Live Steamers, Toronto Live Steamers, Toronto Roundhouse
Railway, at The Toronto Society of Model Engineers invite you
to attend a meet held at the Richmond Hill Live Steamers track
on July 11 & 12, 2009. Gauges of track are 3 1/2" and
4 3/4" high line, 5" and 7 1/4" ground line. Air, coal and
electric supplied. Current boiler certificate required. The
track is located at 15922 McCowan Rd., Ballantrae, Ontario
(35 minutes northeast of Toronto). Phone 416-261-9789 or
email rhls77@yahoo.ca Web address is http://www.geocities.com/richmondhill_livesteam

Best regards,
Jim Leggett - Meet Organizer
jleggett@sympatico.ca

2009 Club Officer Election
Elections were held for 2009 WLS club officers at the
January business meeting. Nominations were made at the
December meeting and could still be made up to the time of
the January meeting. The existing slate of 2008 officers were
nominated, Jim O’Brien, Don Ritchie, Jim Abrams, and Jim
McGrath. The only office contested was Vice President, with
Joe Ng nominated. The following are your 2009 WLS officers:


Calendar of Events
April Club Meeting
PVLS Steam-Up meet
May Club Meeting
LILS Spring Meet (no public)
George Dimond Spring Steam-up Meet
(No food, soda only)
June Club Meeting
8th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
Montreal Live Steamers 75th Annual Meet

Apr. 9, 2009
May 1-3, 2009
May 14, 2009
May 16, 2009
May 17, 2009
June 11, 2009
June 21, 2009

Jim O’Brien, president.
Steam highline engineer.

Joe Ng, vice president.
Steam highline, and soon to
be steam groundline engineer.

Jim Abrams, treasurer.
Steam highline, and soon to
be steam groundline engineer.

Jim McGrath, secretary.
Steam highline engineer.

July 1 - 5, 2009

restricted to live steam brothers and railroad theme clubs, no public

July 9, 2009
July Club Meeting
Toronto Area International Meet
July 11-12, 2009
7th Annual Antique Car/Motor Cycle Club Meet July 19, 2009
(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
Finger Lakes Live Steamers
July 31 - Aug. 2, 2009
40th Anniversary Meet (registration required)
August Club Meeting
Aug. 13, 2009
WLS Annual Dinner (6pm)
Aug. 27, 2009
WLS 39th Annual Meet
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 2009
(Full cook tent, Sat. night dinner)
September Club Meeting
Sept. 10, 2009
8th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day
Sept. 27, 2009
(Invitation Only, Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
October Club Meeting
Oct. 8, 2009
Harvey Fisher Fall Blow-down Meet
Oct. 18, 2009
(No food, soda only)
November Club Meeting
Nov. 12, 2009
December Club Meeting
Dec. 10, 2009

Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr. Club meeting held at the Masonic Hall.
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#3 - Chris Colby running this past February, not at Arthur St., but in Florida at the Buckingham Central RR. This is winter
running at its best as reported by Jim Abrams who was fortunate to make a visit south to escape NE winter. photo by Jim Abrams

A Quarterly Newsletter of Waushakum Live Steamers, Incorporated

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. B ox 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

Late news received by postcard regarding Harold Crouch’s
funeral arrangements:
Mass will be celebrated for God's gift to us for Harold's
life of 89 years at Holy Cross Church, 4492 Lake Ave.,
Rochester, NY on Saturday April 4,2009 at 10am, with family
and special railroad friends. (no prior showing)
A reception will follow in the adjoining church parish
center with Harold's memorabilia, fellowship and refreshments.
Donations to Harold's memory may be made to:
St. Michaels Church
401 So. Main St., Newark, NY 14543
or
The Visiting Nurse Hospice
2180 Empire Blvd., Webster NY 14580
Burial will be in Newark Cemetery, Newark, NY at the
convenience of the family.

